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Courage  Consists In Hanging On One Minute Longer.—Albert Payson Terh une. 
FOUNDED 
IN    1873 
VOL. LXI No. 12 
ttubmt BATES-BOWDOIN GAME SATURDAY 
X FROM 
THE 
NEWS 
Sew York's Election 
Go West, Young Man 
Papers Favor Russian 
■UTOfciUtion 
R -volt  Is Possible 
Roosevelt Asks For Criticism 
OHM Protects I's 
Missionaries Become 
Advertisers 
& SEAMON ANDMURRAY DEFEND 
BATES DEBATING LAURELS IN 
DEBATE WITH IOWA OVER AIR 
Garnet   Speakers   Superior In    Refutation- 
Crood   Clash   Of   Arguments—Prof. 
Baird Congratulates Bates 
LEWI8T0N. MAINE. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1,193.*? PRICE TEN CENTS 
IOWA COACH WAS 
PROFESSOR HERE 
Jec 
Dwight Morrow, Jr., Chair- 
man Of Debate, Enter- 
tains Rates Team 
Lafayette Proxy Sets 
|'re<-e<Ieiit 
J8( THOMAS    MUSGRAVE 
NBW YORK City goes to the 
polls next Tuesday in one of 
the momentous elections of re- 
cent yean?. That Tammany Hall will 
be overthrown Is no longer doubted, 
but whether McKee can summon 
enough strength to overcome La 
(inirdia's advantage in being in the 
field first is the real issue. The Liter- 
ary Digest, an authentic barometer 
in national questions, and now con- 
ducting a poll in the city, give* La 
Ooardla. backed by Samuel Seabury, 
i lead ov r Mc.Kee. former mayor, 
of 10 4 per cent of the total vote. 
The latter, who succeeded Walker 
af:er his resignation In 1931 
i-i l's Ppr cent last we;k over the 
total of the previous week. But, 
natch I.a Ouardia. 
,0 West your man," Horace 
ireeley's famous phrase 
used frequently during thr 
pai-l year In refering to a rotund 
screen star, has a new significance. 
Since the government started buying 
gold la.-t Tuesday, over $500,000 
worth of newlynminded ore has been 
sold to the Denver mint. The super- 
intendent of the mint says the Co- 
lorado hills are swarming with men. 
and many of them are moderately | that shuts off the broadcasting room 
successful. Cripple Creek, last of the; As far as the debate itself went, 
great gold camps, is the scene of a 
new etrike, producing surface dirt 
at $20 a ton. So unemployed can 
head West, with prospects for a 
fortune. 
*-■  
Bates ably upheld its reputation 
2s debating champion of the East 
when Theodore S amon '3 4 and 
Frank Murray '34 met a team from 
Iowa University In a radio debate. 
This debate, which was broadcast 
but Saturday evening from 6:00 to 
0:45 over WJZ network, from the 
Boston station. WBZ. was well re- 
• iv 1 in Lew:.;ton and Auburn and 
has caused much favorable comment 
on  all sides. 
All Goad Speakers 
The  debate went off as scheduled 
, and  s»i   was  outlined   in   last,  week's 
gain-; student. All four de-bat  rs were good 
speaker--,   and   their   voices   sounded 
well over the air.  Mr. Seamon was 
scmewhat   handicapped     by     a   bad 
cold  so  that  his  pleasing  voice  was 
net   quite  np   to  par.  Although   the 
Bats  men   have   not  had   much  ex- 
perience  speaking   over     the   radio, 
they  state  that  they  felt  no  qualms 
CARL SANDBURG IS 
SCHEDULED, JAN. 24 
tail Sandburg, well-known 
frre verse poet, will be one of 
the coast sqeakem of the Spof- 
ford flub this winter. The ten- 
tative date is set at Jan. 24th. 
Sandburg is an exception to 
most poets, being an exci llent 
speaker us well as a writer. His 
lecture at I^-wiston will be one 
of a series he is making |niK 
winter. 
Sandburg's fame arises from 
his versatile ability. for along 
with his speaking and |Mietry. 
his "Abraham Lincoln" is one 
Of our best examples of flue 
biography. Ari-angemenls are in 
charge of Albert Oliver anil Ab- 
bott Smith. 
Junior Varsity 
Team To Debate 
In N. H. Schools 
High Schools" Of N. H. 
Added To League 
Last Year 
Students Attend 
Peace Conference 
at Univ. of N. H. 
from addressing an unseen audience, j .~        „ __,     ,, _. 
Outside  of   the announc r  and   tho   Loniei'ence   10 Meet On 
chairman, the only ones watchint- 
in the Boston studio were a dozen or 
so curious persons who peered 
through  the    heavy glass     partition 
Bates Campus 
In 1935 
T 
there was a very good clash of argu- 
ments and   a  good  analysis  of  the 
opposing cases. The speaking ability 
of  both   teams  was  about   the  same 
as was the general case outline. Bui 
HE  Associated   Press   says   thati Bates was easily superior in the all- 
a poll  of American  newspapers' Important matter    of refutation.     A 
reveals a two-to-one majority in ' greater  pan of  Mr.  Murray's speech 
favor o[ Russian recognition. The 
poll was conducted by the commit- 
tee on Kucslan relations of the 
American  Foundation. 
WITH Americans nearly over 
their first wave of patriotic 
f rvor for the NRA. it Is in- 
evitable that some are skeptical. 
Pris. James R. Angell of Yale 
answers these skeptics emphasizing 
the possibility of revolution. 
"If it fails," Prexy Angell says. 
speaking of the NRA, "something 
more drastic .may well succeed it, 
for men will not indefinitely tolarate 
the continuation, much less the 
rep tition, of the hopeless mess our 
earlier economic and political sys- 
tems have landed us in." From a less 
informed     person—radicalism,     but 
was careful refutation, and it ie 
worth while noting that a part of 
this was txtemporaneous. There wa? 
no decision,  however. 
Telegram From  Prof. Baird 
In chapel, Monday morning, Pres. 
Gray read a telegram s:nt to him by 
Prof. Craig Baird, the coach of the 
Iowa team and formerly coach of 
debating at 'Bates College. The tele- 
gram reads. "Congratulations to 
Bates and debaters for unholding 
highest standards in delivery, argu- 
ment, and rebuttal." (Signed) Craig 
Baird. 
During their stay at Boston. Mr. 
Seamon and Mr. Murray were enter- 
tained by the debate chairman. Mr. 
Dwight Morrow. Jr. After the de- 
bate, Mr. Morrow was host at dinner 
Bafs was among the twenty-four 
New England colleges represented 
at the 'conference of International 
Relations Clubs held at the Univer-, 
sity of New Hampshire last Friday 
and Saturday. 
This conference is held annually ; 
under the supervision of Miss He- 
minway Jones, executive secretary 
of the Carnegie- Foundation for In- 
ternational Peace. The work of these 
clubs in the United States is play- 
ing a vital part in educating the 
American public in and is a funda- 
mental stimulant toward the settle- 
ment of  world  problems. 
Over one hundred delegates at- 
tended the conference which was 
addressed by C. Douglas Booth, 
noted London economist and Wil- 
liam E. Culbertson, former Ambas- I 
sador to  Chile. 
The delegation extended an invi- 
tation to the conference to me't 
here next year. For geographic rea- 
sons it will imeet at Wellsley next 
y:ar and at Bates in  1935. 
The Politics Club sent as dele- 
gates: Charles Whipple '34, Barbara 
Lord   '34, John  Cross  '35,  Margaret 
Junior Varsity debaters will eon- 
Inne their plan to carry debating 
before the high schools by journey- 
ing this week-end into the neigh- 
loring state of New Hampshire. 
Pour men will make the trip with 
the debating coach. Prof. Brooks 
Quimhy. The first stop is on Thurs- 
day evening, November 2. at Lan- 
caster Academy. Mr. Carroll Stough- 
ton is the principal there, and Rich- 
ard Wing '27 is submaster. 
Radio Question 
The question for discussion is 
Resolved: That the United State* 
should adopt the essential features 
■>f the British plan of radio opera- 
tion and control. Speaking for the 
Affirmative are Irving Isaacson '36 
and Ray .Stetson '3 5, while the Ne- 
gative will be upheld by Robert 
Lawrence   '30   and   Ralph   Musgrave 
'3,-.. 
On Friday the team will go to 
Franklin, New Hampshire. The su- 
perintendent of schools is Fred Lib- 
bey, a Bates graduate and the 
father of Sunnier Libbey '36. At 
1:15 in the afternoon there is to 
be a special assembly in the Frank- 
lin Hi;h ISchool. and Ralph Mus- 
grave and Prof. Quimby will speak. 
In the evening the two teams will j 
dis'-uss the problem of radio con- ' 
trol. 
X.   II.   In   School   League 
Last year the high schools of New ; 
Hampshire- were added to the Maine i 
Interscholastie      Debating       League 
which   is  under  the  supervision     of I 
Bates   College.   Thus   this   trip   will 
not  only  give     the  Bates    speakers ! 
valuable experience, but it will also 
bring   the   New   Hampshire   schools 
into  a  more     direct     contact     with 
Bates. , j 
:o:  
Lambda Alpha Tea 
Dance To Be Held 
At Chase Nov. 17 
BATES ELEVEN PREPARES FOR 
B0WD0IN GAME ON SATURDAY 
AFTER LOSS TO U. OF M. TEAM 
U. of M. Defeats 
Garnet 12-7 In 
First Series Game 
Maine And Bates Both 
Score In First 
Quarter 
BEARS SCORE AGAIN 
IN THIRD PERIOD 
Freshman Rules To 
Removed For 
Dance 
Be 
prog 
>' rsity turning out unemployed men, 
and you will agree with one ob- 
server who said that "the ability to 
~"tanrl criticism is the guage of the 
worth of an institution." For Presi- 
dent     Roosevelt,     dumbfounded     by 
PRES. GRAY TO SPEAK 
BEFORE KIWANIANS 
This evening President Gray is to 
the unanimous support of the NRA., ,4^ iMSTSK^TaeUn'g 
has actually    asked  for     newspaper 
criticism. 
Roosevelt (to newsmen): "Where 
is your criticism? You know the 
Koyernment can make mistakes. 
This undertaking is too vast for any 
man to be sure of. We are sure to 
make  blunder*.  I  rely on  the  news- 
of the Kiwanis Clubs of southwest- 
ern Main--, held to celebrate th° 
tenth anniversary of the founding 
of the local organization. The ba*- 
quet ia to be held at 6:30 P. If. in 
the Town Club and in to be followed 
by an interesting and varied pro- 
gram   with   President   Gray   as   th> 
Prof. Cutts Is 
Much Improved 
Oliver F. Cutts. director of athle- 
tic"", is r.covering rapidly from a 
broken rib sustained on the evening 
of Tuesday. Oct. 24, when the car 
he was driving collided with a 
Figure Eight street-car. The crash 
occured  on     Campus  Avenue,     n. ar ; 
Chase     Hall.     Although     Mr. Cutts 
Se^lnV?  -eC.k U3' There fa n° k!j?u"   principal speaker. It is expected that i condition   required   that   he  'be  con- 
ness in flattering a wrong cause. The   f delegations     will   be     present ! fined to his bed for several days, he 
Final preparations are being 
made for the Lambda Alpha Tea 
dance which is to be held November 
17 at Chase Hall. In keeping with 
the season, decorations are to be in 
yellow and brown in floral designs, 
with soft lights to add to the color 
and  atmosphere of the occasion. 
Invited guests are Dr. and Mrs. 
Clifton I>. Gray. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W. Rowe, and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
N. Leonard. The chaperones include 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie iSpinks. Miss 
Mabel Eaton Will act as hostess, and 
Dean Hazel M. Clark and Mme Gil- 
bert will  pour. 
Music for the occasion will be 
furnished by the Bobcats. Currier 
and Simpson  will cater. 
Freshman rules against co-educa- 
tion have been removed for the 
dance, allowing many more to at- 
tend. Those desiring reservations 
may mak° them with Barbara Lead- 
better, chairman of the committee. 
Tickets will be $1.00 per couple. 
Assisting Miss Leadbetter in mak- 
ing plans for this functon are Gwen- 
dolyn Soear, Verna Ueddes, Made- 
line Mclllroy and Hope Hitchinson. 
be only request I make is that you 
Prompt." 
DR. Charles G. Abbott, in a re- 
port to the Smithsonian Insti- 
tute, claims that one-eighth 
i:ica of azone gas il all that stands 
between the human race and de- 
struction by "d.ath rays" from the 
Jan. 40 miles from the earth, this j 
" wa II" absorbs short-wave rays 
which would blind and destroy all' 
earthly life if they could penetrate.! 
The ultra-violet rays, 'tho, beneficial | 
IJ health, are of longer wav- lengths 
and pass thru the layer and reach us. 
ADVERTISING has long been 
recognized as a great power. 
Bruce Barton is so confident 
that he believes war could b? out- 
lawed by effective use of it. Ben Ber- 
nie has made the country Blue Rib- 
bon—conscious by his commercial 
Program, but now a Baptist mis- 
sionary has advertised religion to 
'he Japanese. He carried on, until 
stopped by bis society back home, 
a regular campaign. He received in- 
quiries to his presentations of re- 
ligion and followed them up as any 
advertiser would. He found that the 
Orientals, highly literate and vora- 
cious readers of newspapers, can be 
reached effectively  thru  advertising. 
PRIES. W. M. Lewie made a com- 
mendable gesture of cooper- 
ation with the student paper at 
Lafayette recently when the pub- 
lication misquoted one of his speech- 
es. Handling the matter as a per- 
fectly logical error, in a profession- 
al way, the president wrote a letter 
to the editor, pointed out the fault, 
and asked for correction. The La- 
fayette, also in a professional way, 
apologized. 
large delegations will be prese 
from Portland. South Portland, I has been up and around his home 
Westbrook. Saco-Biddeford, Frye-1 since Sunday, and is fueling much 
Standish.  K zar   Falls,    improved.   He   expects   to   be   back burg-Lowell, 
and Windham. w'th his classes to-day. 
We  Cannot  Push  People  Up  To 
Spiritual Power,  Says  Dr.  Jones 
heart must bleed before it feels." 
Moreover there is a mystery about 
sadness that no one save Christ has 
ever realized. He is the one to 
whom we must turn for the power 
that will make man finally. Dr. 
Jones is certain we know more 
about suffering now after these 
years of depression than we did 
when we lived in a house of cards 
with jazz and prosperity. 
"They Must Be Lighted" 
Dr. Jones came to a conclusion 
with the storv of Viscount Grey the 
tbTstand'tbat man has! English diplomat, who signed the 
' treaties involving the world in war. 
Grey, standing in a window at the 
time when war was but a matter of 
hours away, on seeing the street 
lights lighted, remarked to his ser- 
vant that the "lights are going out 
all over Europe, and that we would 
never in our lifetime see them light- 
ed again." "They won't be lighted", 
declared Dr. Jones, "unless our lives 
are lighted up. and we can not in- 
trust our lives to the men who 
wrecked our banks and betrayed 
our people-—the men who made our 
"We live in a world of escalators 
and there are some people who 
think that morally we are going up 
anyway," said Dr. Rufus M. Jones, 
professor of Philosophy at Haver- 
ford College, preacher at the vesper- 
service in the Bates Chapel, last 
Sunday afternoon. According to the 
speaker we cannot push people up 
to spiritual power but they must do 
It themselves before they can 
achieve the distinction of being fi- 
nally created. 
Man Not Definitely Created 
In taking the stand that man 
not been definitely created. Dr. 
Jones said that it is one that God 
Himself had. that man still promises 
much. This opposes those in the Old 
Testament who say "man is man— 
just look at him", and are confident 
that there is nothing new under the 
sun Dr. Jones' own idea, repeating 
that of St. Paul's declared many 
vears ago. is that while there is still 
anguish and sorrow, it is by divine 
sanction. 
That conception is the reason  for 
of   "Green   Pastures", 
the  genius   of.    ™L   ''"""/of'th' ! Golden Age.  Man cannot do it".  He 
current play, here l      ea, o |    .._,„., ,K„ K„— _. „„„._!„,,.   „<.*_ 
characters, discovers if man is to 
be made, God must suffer with him. 
Dante, the preacher added, had the 
same reason when he said that "the 
quoted the boon of Halbakuk, claim- 
ing in conclusion that only God 
made man. If every asset is swept 
away", I will rejoice in the Lord". 
Women Have First 
Debate of Season 
With Middlebury 
Bates  Speakers   Favor 
Adoption Of British 
Radio System 
The first women's Varsity debate 
of the year was held Monday eve- 
ning in the Little Theatre. Mrs. A. 
A. Hovey served as the chairman of 
the evening. The guest debaters 
from Middlebury were: Katherine 
Kelley. Lovina Footo. and Dorothy 
Canfield. Bates was represented by: 
Ruth Rowe. Priscilla Heath, and 
Lillian  Bean. 
Bates upheld the Affirmative side 
of the que-tion: Resolved, That the 
I'nited States should adopt the es- 
sential features of the British sys- 
tem of radio operation and control. 
■Middlebury contended that such a 
] system would be unadaptable, un- 
desirable, and unnecessary and ad- 
vocated the adoption of a plan of 
regulation in all advertising. There 
was no decision. 
As the question Is also that being 
used in the Bates Interscholastie 
Debating League, many of the sur- 
rounding high schools attended the 
discussion. 
The debate was not only weli 
presented and organized but con- 
tained enough humor to make it 
both profitable arid enjoyable. 
Bates Team Twice Staves 
Off Powerful Maine 
Offense 
By   JACK   BIGG 
Although nosed out 12-7 in the 
opening game of the state series by 
the University of Maine, the Bates 
team twice staved off a powerful 
Main offense and in return was kept 
from .-coring by the brillant punting 
cf Favor, the Ma.!ne quaterback. 
Bates lost through the inability to 
stop two powerful scoring surges, 
led by MacBride and Littlehale,'. 
versatile   Maine  backs. 
Score In First   Period 
The first score came early in the 
first period. Bates kicked to Maine, 
who immediately started a sure 
jaunt down tho field with the ma- 
jority of the ball carrying being 
done by Favor. MacBride and Little- 
hale. The latter cut through a jagg- 
ed line to place the ball on the Bob- 
cat's forty-five yard line for the 
first down. MacBride slashed his i 
way to the thirty for another first 
down. Again. MacBride carried the 
ball to end up on the Bates .five yard 
stripe. The Garnet line held for; 
three downs but Littlehale crashed 
through for the first touchdown of , 
the game. The point after was in- 
.'omplet - when Favor's kick went 
wild. 
Bates scored  in short order.    The 
Bobcats  elected  to   kick  and   Main" 
failed  to  dent     the  hard     charging 
foreward   wall.     Favor's     punt  was 
poor  and  the  Garnet  took   the   ball 
on  the Main? nineteen yard  marker. 
Paige    made    a nice    run through 
tackle and was finally hauled down 
on   the   visitors   five  yard   line.   Pri- 
cher gained  another yard and  Vall- 
centi gained another through center. 
Prich r now knifed his way through I 
and   scored.     The  extra     point   was i 
made  when  Pricher successfully  cut j 
through   the   right  side   of   his   line! 
from a drop kick  formation. 
Second   Maine  Score 
The second  Maine score cam1 late 
in     the  third     period     when   Favor 
passed  to     MacBride,     who  made a 
nice catch on the Garnet twenty-five 
yard  line.  Favor  carried  th- ball  to 
the twenty. On    the next play, Mac- 
Bride    gained     flft en     yards to bei 
forced  off side  by Valicentl.  On the , 
last  down     Aldrich  took     a  lateral! 
pass from  Favor to cut through the 
center  of   the  line  to  score.  Again, 
the  point  after  the  touchdown   was 
missed   wh  n   Favor'.:   kick   was  un-! 
succ ess-f ul. 
For Bates, Pricher, Wellman and I 
Moynihan went well in the | 
backfield while Stone and ^oba 
stood out in the line. Gilman, in- 
jured early in the gam? was re- 
placed by Carlin and Biernachi. On 
defense Dillon was under most of 
the Maine plays as was Milt Lind- 
holm a fine center. 
Continued on  Page 3, Col .1 
EHU' lljw 
9 Kiv ■*f£ ■SUP' 
Win For Garnet 
May Mean Second 
Place In Series 
  
Loss Will  Mean Cellar 
Positions — Teams 
Evenly Matched 
RIVAL TACKLES TO 
FEATURE GAME 
RAY    MiCI.ISKKV 
Ray McCluskey 
Leads Local Pro 
Team To Victory 
Powerful  Line  Batter- 
ing Of Former Bates 
Star Outstanding- 
For the second time in two weeks 
Ray McCluskey. Bates powerhouse 
of former years, and now assistant 
football coach here, led the local 
Lewiston-Aubum Silvertowns to vic- 
tory. Last Sunday it was the Port- 
land Red Raiders who yielded to 
"Violent Ray's" battering by a 
score of 6-0, before a crowd of more 
than  2000  fans. 
Line Tough 
McCluskey found the Raider's 
front line tough but battered it 
hard enough to win near the end 
on one concentrated drive. He car- 
ried the ball about two thirds of the 
time and played well defensively. 
In the first half he tore off 19 
yards on one run for one of the Sil- 
vertown's two first downs, while 
starting the second half he carried 
consistently for first downs with 
either one of two smashes. 
As the fourth period opened Dud- 
zic of the Silvertowns punted to 
Portland's 1 yard line and the return 
kick was recovered by the locals 
after a tumble on the 33. In ten 
plays they scored with McCluskey 
carrying 9 times, mixing his attack 
from right guard to left tackle. He 
scored going off tackle, hitting 
Whitmore of Cheverus, former all- 
Maine end so hard that it scarcely 
slowed him up as he pitched head- 
long into the end-zone. 
So outstanding was his playing 
that Zakarian. captain and center of 
Portland, kept shouting all after- 
noon. "Watch McCluskey," the same 
battlecry that could be heard a few 
years ago on  the Bates gridiron. 
Bowdoin Defeated Last Sat- 
urday By Oolbv—To Offer 
Plenty Of Fight 
GAMES   THUS   FAR 
BATES 
19-Arnold —0 
0-Harvard —S3 
0-Dartmouth —It 
7-M*ln« —12 
M 59 
BOWDOIN 
0-Mus. SUts—14 
U-Weslyan     —9 
13-WlllUmj     —0 
0-Oolby — s 
27 20 
OUTING CLUB FILLS 
VACANT POSITIONS 
At the last regulear meeting of' 
the Outing Club held in the club : 
room in the Alumni Gymnasium. 
October 17. three stud nts were; 
elected to take the place of under- : 
graduates who did not return this ; 
year. The new representatives are: - 
Charlotte Harmon '35; Randall E. ; 
Webber and Urshal E. Gammon, 
both  of the class of 19.36. 
Bates  (graduate Put  Woodrow 
Wilson  On  Road  To  Presidency 
By  DONALD  ML  SMITH 
The distinguished public career of 
a  Bate.-  alumnus was ended  by  the 
death   of  George   L.   Record   '81   of. 
Trenton.  New  Jersey  on  October  6.; 
A  partial  list     of  his  unofficial  ac- 
complishments     in   New   Jersey   in- 
clude the dirsct  nomination system. I 
laws   safeguarding     the   ballot   box, j 
giving rate-making    to the    Public! 
Utility  Commission,     and     securing | 
home rule    for cities.    It is said of 
him   that  he  made  a  liberal  out  of, 
Woodrow   Wilson   and   drafted   and 
carried     through  the     legislature  a 
series of bills that gained Wilson the 
attention of the country and put him 
on  the road to the presidency. 
Born In Auburn 
Born in Auburn, of poor parents,' 
he made his way through Bates by! 
working in the shoe factories where 
both his hands were disfigured. In 
the law office of John Cadwalader 
in New York he began the practice 
of a profession in which he rose to 
great heights. The only public 
offices he ever held were as a mem- 
ber of the Board of Education in 
Jersey City and as a member of the 
state Board of Aes:eeors. Yet so 
great was his influence on men who : 
were in public office that Lincoln 
Steffeno,   hie   close  friend,     says   of. 
him:   "He must have played a  part 
In  the lives  and  education  of  more | 
men   than   anyone  except   his  oppo- 
site,  Alexander    Hamilton.    He  has 
been   the  Thomas   Jefferson   of   our' 
day." 
Defied Liquor Interests 
Out of his experience as a worker j 
and  as a lawyer he built a political 
philosophy   and   program   which   he | 
defended   with     high   courage.     He 
fought   for   equal   taxation,   for   the: 
proper  taxation  of  public     utilities, 
for a single tax on  land and was in 
some ways successful. Single banded 
he started the war for repeal of the 
railroad tax which for half a century 
had  bestowed special  favors on  the- 
railroads. He defied the liquor inter- 
ests when it cost something  to defy: 
them. Long before woman's suffrage 
was popular he was  ready to stand 
up for it. He was willing to fight for 
government   ownership   of   the  Tail- 
roads   and   public   utilities.   He   be-i 
lieved  that  the country  would  have! 
to  make  large  but     clearly  limited 
conc.ewions     to   state     socialism   in 
order to escape socialism itself.  His' 
friend. Amos Pinchot, has reason to! 
believe   that,   "at   various   times   he: 
could     have     gone     to  the     United 
States Senate if he had been willing, j 
Continued on Page 2, Col U 
By   EDWARD  WIXSTON 
Bates will meet Bowdoin on Sat- 
urday at Brunswick, in a game that 
will have a decided bearing on the 
team's chances in the series. A win 
for the Garnet will give her a chanca 
for second place while a loss will 
give her the undisputed possession 
of the cellar. 
Although surprisingly defeated by 
Colby, Bowdoin will offer Bates plen- 
ty of opposition. The Polar Bear at- 
tack didn't seem to function, ex- 
cept in her own territory last Sat- 
urday. Bowdoin made eight first 
downs in the first half, but most of 
th-m Inside her own thirty yard line. 
All afternoon, the Mule threatened 
the Polar Bears goal, but was unable 
to score until the last period. On 
four seperate occasions. Bowdoin'a 
supposedly weak line held the Mules 
inside her own  five for downs. 
Bowdoin and Bates seem to be 
very evenly matched. Bowdoin has a 
strong line and an exceptionally fast 
back in Hubbard. while Bates will 
present a strong line, If not riddled 
by injuries, and an average back- 
field. The feature of the game how- 
ever, seems destined to be the rival 
tackle play of Bill Stone of Bates 
and Stan Low of Bowdoin. Both ars 
easily the outstanding tackles in the 
State and when they clash there Is 
bound  to  be action. 
The punting duel between Pricher 
and Hubbard should be fairly even. 
Colby broke through to block four 
of Hubbards kicks and thus creat- 
ed scoring opportunities. Pricher 
should be able to hold his own with 
Hubbard. 
Both ,backfields are about the 
same, with a slight edge in Bates' 
favor. Hubbard and Pricher wiU bal- 
ance each other. Either Dillon or 
Moynihan is a better defensive back 
than Baravalle of Bowdoin and 
about even on the defense. Putnam 
of Bowdoin will have a slight -edge 
in Vallcenti at quarterback due to 
his agility in running back punts. 
Either Wellman or Paige is better 
than Hurley or Soule of Bowdoin. 
In 6hort, both teams seem evenly 
match d. The team that wins will 
be the team that can take advantage 
of the breaks. 
I'KORAKLK  STARTING   LINES 
Tooiney L. ■ Davis 
Gilman L. T. .....     Low 
fuller L. G. . . .'Archibald 
l.i ml I ml MI   .  .  .  .(; Drake 
s
°ba R. G Griffith 
•''tone R, T. . . . MrKenncy 
Mctleod R. E Kent 
Vallcenti Q. B Putnam 
••richer L. H. . . . Hubbard 
Paige B.  H Soule 
Dillon F. B. . . . Baraaelv 
Y. w7To Initiate 
New Members In 
Chapel To-night 
The initiation of the freshman 
girls into the Bates Y. W. C. A. will 
take place this evening at 6:45 in 
the college chapel. 
The larger part of the program 
will consist of music, with organ 
selections by Dorothy Kimball, 
several offerings by the Bates Ter- 
zetto, and, as a special feature, a 
vocal solo by Sylvester Carter. 
The president of the organization, 
Constance Fuller, will welcome the 
new members and explain to them 
the significance of the Y.W.C.A. 
The initiation will then close with 
the symbolic candlelight service 
which is an impressive and tradi- 
tional part of every college Y.W.C.A. 
initiation. 
Ho 
■:< 
■ 
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V C    tiZZw N<>t    man-V   >'earS   ag0'    'n    faCt,a   -Vear   ^   S° Years or framine, before our pre8ent coach, Dave Morey, came. 
67-0 Bates was wandering in the Biblical wilder- 
ness as far as football was concerned. We were a set-up for all of 
our Maine rivals nearly every year. There were some ^»M 
be true, but. at least in the few years preceding Morey, there was 
"famine in the land."' '       . ,       . ... 
Bowdoin ran roughshod over us, Colby likewise, and Maine, V) itli 
a dazzling display of spinners, took us in 1927. 67-0. Moreover, we 
did not score a point in 1927 or 1928. Morey came '"1929 
His first big game was with Harvard, three weeks after he start- 
ed the huge job of introducing his system. Playing eight minute pe- 
riods Harvard won 48-0. Let us skip a few years. At Dartmouth, 
Ss year with 15 minute quarters, the Big Green, after a stubborn 
battle nosed out the same small Maine school, 14-0. Just a year pre- 
vious'last year. Bates played a powerful ^ale eleven to a scoreless 
deadlock. Stanley B. Frank, famous sports witter'ta t.M"»« 
tide, said of the game: "The fighting frenzy ot the Bates pliers 
closely resembling religious fanatacism, •«£«*•*"•* .****" 
more tangible advantage. Bates was a unit charged with. i h.gh^n o^ 
rale, gifted with a driving force the overconfident "iale men could 
not match." A fine tribute to a coach. 
What of it? Just this. Three or four years after taking a small 
college of less than 700 students with a football reputation less thai, 
rogDave Morey had built a machine that more than chaHenged 
gridiron leaders, it actually outplayed some of them! And all this 
a major accomplishment, for at no time was an athle c subsidizedI in 
anv form. Not a scholarship was awarded unless a st«d«t received 
an 80 per cent average. Different from practically all football coach- 
es Morev is not consulted when campus positions are given out. Hi 
other words, taking the material chance has giver, him. he has devel- 
oped an eleven, which is the team to beat for the series champion- 
ThM lack of material is not to be minimized. Many other college 
coaches, as Chich Median at N. Y. U., have expense accounts to en- 
tertain ranting prospects, and to persuade them to enter. Other Al- 
umni send good athletes along. Ours do to a minimum degr eelbe- 
cause their prospects get few favors here. That is not "big time 
football, it is successful football. , . •. 
But no one, the coach, least of all, complains that his material 
is not exhaustive, as is Maine's with three times our student body; 
instead he goes patiently forward, drills his men, and puts torth a 
formidable team. . „,     . 
At last Friday's rallv he did not point to a loo pound tullback 
and ask for more* material from Alumni. Xo. indeed he spoke with 
pride for the spirit of a man who overcomes the handicap ot size. 
Morev's system is not stimulated artificially; neither is it copied 
after Warner or Rockne. It is his own, and includes the same forma- 
tions which, a few years ago, enabled his Middlebury team, to run 
up the second largest scoring total m the East. 
We lost last week to a team whose every move clicked; a team 
which reached its peak in its major objective. Bnee's is a deceptive 
offense; great when it works, terrible when it falters, tor this rea- 
son, the championship has not been lost, and Saturday's defeat need 
not discourage us. Considerable depends on the Colby-Maine game, 
and our tussle with Bowdoin. 
Alibis we have ignored. There is no need for them. We do call, 
however, for undimished enthusiasm for Bates at Brunswick, and 
for a coach who has in a few short years taken the Garnet from 
obscurity to a place so prominent that two years ago, on defeating 
Colbv, the game featured the Paris edition of the Herald-Tribune. 
Remember the famine, forget Maine, and back the team against 
Bowdoin. 
ITS UP TO YOU 
Young man. it's definitely up to you. You can give ear to the 
fossilized fogies who say that because we've always had war, we al- 
ways shall have war. Or you can point out that the same type of 
stupid reactionary once said the things about human sacrifice—about 
dueling—about witch-burning—about slavery—about a thousand 
and one obsolete savageries. 
"You are old, father William" the young man said 
"And your hair has become very white; 
And yet you incessantly stand on your head— 
Do you think at your age, it is right V 
"In my youth" father William replied to his son, 
"I feared it might injure the brain: 
Bat now that I'm perfectly sure 1 have none. 
Why. I do it again and again." 
We assert that any man who says that war is forever inevitable 
is metaphoricaly standing on his head. Lewis Carroll's "Father Wil- 
liam" is the prototype of millions.—World Peace Ways. 
A PA16B GOD 
The  attempt  of  President   Roose-: 
velt to control  the money  supply  in 
the interests of a stable  price level 
is trought with  danger both abroad 
and   at   hctme.   Foreign   nations   are ; 
zealously     guarding     gold     supplies 
which  United  States  may pry  loose. I 
Inflation   in   the  form   of   increased 
American     exports     is    an    added J 
menace to well balanced nationalist 
programs    abroad.    The rest of the 
nations  will     fall     from     the  gold 
standard   Inevitably.  The only  sane 
couree tor the United States to pur- 
sue, and one in the interests of our 
gold   mad  fellow  nations,  is  to  ine- 
vocably    excommunicate    th?    gold 
standard. Its only advantage was in 
the regulation of International trade 
and never in that Held     has it been 
allowed    to work    automatically as 
it should.    We   have learned    very 
easily to get along without our gold 
pieces  which  were  the   only  visible 
signs  we ever  had  of  its  existence 
Why not continue? 
RUSSIAN  RECOGNITION 
Soviet recognition    by the United 
States,   delayed   for   16   years   at   a 
vast cost to the peoples of the whole 
world—since     non-recognition     has 
been a bar to peaceful harmony and 
economic cooperation—Is now  close 
at  hand.     Maxim    Lltvinov,     Soviet 
foreign     minister,     will     arrive     in 
Washington  November   6   to  discuss, 
personally with Roosevelt the means 
by  which  existing problems  may be j 
solved.   Formal  .recognition   has  not 
yet   been   given,   but   he  can   hardly 
be received as a  private  individual 
from  an  unknown  land.     Argument 
will be concerned with the American 
claims     for     loans     to     Kerensky's 
government  and   confiscated   Ameri- 
can  investments     and  the     Russian 
counter claims    for  injury  inflicted j 
by American  invasion without decla- 
ration of war. 
N.R.A. PROGRESS 
In many lines of business a 
definite recession is taking place in 
spite of ballyhooing on the front 
pages of the press. Retail business' 
has only shown the nonmal s asonal 
expansion for the second month this 
fall. Industrial production for Octo- 
ber stands at 75 contrasted with 85 
In September and a Jury peak of 
97. A small decline in real wages is 
shown by figures collected indepen- 
dently in various cities. The pur- 
chasing power of the farmers has 
slipped 18 per cent below the high 
Tor the year. Ex-Governor Neville of 
Nebraska has emphasized the latter 
fact in a statement announcing his 
resignation from the N.R.A. state 
chairmanship. He said, "The price of 
agricultural products in Nebraska 
today Is less than it was 1>efore the 
program went Into effect." 
Quarter-Final  Matches 
Unfinished   - Girls 
Tourney Dropped 
By  MARGARET  HOXIF 
The all college tennis tournament 
has progressed but very little in tn^ 
past two weeks. The trophy offered 
to the women has been voted to the 
runner-up of the men's singles since 
the women have decided to drop 
their  tournament. 
There is one match to be played 
in the quarter-finals and that is 
between Bragg and Foote. The win- 
ner of this will play Smith a trans- 
fer from Yale. On the other half ol 
the draw-card Buzzell and Cannell 
are to play a semi-final match. The 
winner of this match will play the 
winner of Smith and his opponent 
for  the championship. 
However, since the month ol" No- 
vember will undoubtedly bring a 
considerable amount of cold weather 
it is very doubtful of the tournament 
will  be finished. 
PHIL-HELLENIC 
Initiation of members of the Phil- 
Hellenic Club took  place at a meet- 
ing  held  in  Rand  Gym     last  night. 
The  initiates  were   made  to  drama- 
tize various   .   nee taken from Greek 
legends  and   plays   as   well   as   take 
part  in  a  spelling  bee.     After  Pro- 
I        :• Chase had  welcomed  the new 
members,  refreshments  were  served 
under  the supervision     of Charlotte 
McKenny "35. The following became ( 
in  mbers  of  the Club:   Ellen  Bailey 
•36,    Isabelle Minard  '36.    Isabelle, 
Flemming  '36,     Doris   Parent     '35., 
Mice  Miller '36, William  Felch  '36.! 
Clifton D. Gray Jr. '36. Robert Rut- 
ledge  '34.   Peter  Curtis  '36,  George 
Sccufas  '36.  John  Nemeth,  and  Wi- 
nifred Chute '35. 
NEW YORK CAMPAIGN 
President Roosevelt is going to be 
in the predicament of backing the 
losing horse -in the New York city 
elections. MoK e is running with an 
inmlied endorsement by the ad- 
ministration and all indications are 
that the public is not only thorough- 
ly disgusted with Tammany but re- 
fuses to see their government re- 
termed by the man who kept silent 
during the Walker administration 
when he knew what was happening. 
The Literary Digest poll points de- 
cidedly to the fact of LaC.uardiaV 
election. There is also a strong hop" 
that many thousands will see that 
reform is not enough and that a 
fundamental social change must 
take plate and vote for the Socialist 
| candidate. Solomon whose program 
| and leadership would be the most 
' effective. 
It is reported, according to the 
Tufts Weekly, that a student at the 
University of Alabama flunked a 
co, "entitled "How to Study' and 
na^sed all his other subjects with an 
averse of B. proving that you don't! 
have to know*how to study to get, 
good marks. } 
Carnegie Tech students defied 
Bchool^uahoritk* last week by £ 
...arin* a school holidayin honor o< 
the Notre Duine victory. "«*** 
stationed at the entrances K- 
suaded students to rut classes an 
ioiii in a rallv lor the team. At » 
oVIocka crowd of 500 had «*«** 
Escorted by six motorcycle police- 
men the parade marched •""»* ^ 
college, until lu:SO when it finally 
disbanded. 
Welleshv College co-eds have ae- 
cided not to speak to each other 
more than once during the day 
while on campus because they think 
it is tiresome greeting the same per- 
| son several times during the day. 
The Beacon—R. I. State 
I      Perhaps the men at B. I    have the 
right   idea.   Maybe  we  should  adopt 
the   system   at   Bates.   Anyway   they 
want   all   the   co-eds   Who   are   •'•Uit- 
able"—and by that they mean those 
girls who haven't u steady lium—to 
wear  red  dresses.   It  might   save  a 
lot or cinbarassment,  but WO wonder 
how the girls who would come under 
the    classification     of     "undatable" 
would like it. 
Famous   Statements   of   Infamous 
People 
'Tm   cutting   class   now",   ejacu- 
lated    the medical    student    as he 
operated   on  the  millionairess. 
"I just dropped a course", moan- 
ed the waiter as he brushed the soup 
off his  suit. 
"I got an A that time." squeaked 
the  soprano  as she stopped singing. 
B.  U. News. 
Blondes—and   Brunettes   also,   for 
that natter—are poteen to aspiring 
fi utball coaches, Michael Peearo- 
vitch, Goozaga University football 
coach, told a group or high school 
coaches at a meeting held in Spo- 
kane.  Wash. 
"The Idea that girls are an in- j 
• piration for a football player to do 
bigger and better things", he said, 
"is a hoax. Keep your players away 
from them as you would from 
|K)ison. 
"1 can tell right away when a 
player starts getting interested in 
90me girr, because, he arrives late for 
practice ami his mind is not on his 
work. 
"If you see the attacking team 
throw a pass which sails through 
the air into the arms of a waiting 
player, to be carried for a long gain, 
don't   think  the trouble  is  with  the 
Bates Graduate 
Continued  from  Page  1 
to follow the •sua've7 course. He was 
one of the few men I have ever 
fcno^n who spent his He doing 
precisely what he believed in. 
"A Great Citizen 
\s he grew older he discovered 
that there was no hope in .either « 
ih« old political parties and in ivet 
£ campaigned for LaFollette. On 
one occasion he began a campaign 
?ar United States Senator by set- 
ting out with a tent to educate the 
neonle   He lacked  the  fire of  revolt 
Nation proposed as we of Bates 
might well do, that a monument b 
Ucted to him in the most.conspi- 
cuous Place in New Jersey with the 
simple inscription: "A Great citi- 
zen". Bates men will do well to mo- 
del  their     public  careers     after  nis 
GERMM CLUB 
Initiate New Members at 
Thorncrag Cabin 
Party 
Deutscher Verein held a combim 
tlon cabin party and Hallow,-,, 
party at Thorncrag on Tuesday , 
which time the new membera w * 
taken into the club. Supper ' 
served at 6, and the jwogram follow 
ed under the direction of Pres. W 
dall May. The new members at'. 
Julius Lombardi, Albert Oliver, t< 
bott Smith. Fred Petke, WlUardfl., 
gins Philip Star-bird. Rogor p.J" 
land, Harry Keller. Louise MaC 
son, Dorothy Sweeney. Regina c*,. 
Hi, Millicent Paige, Catherine Coi 
don, Dorothy Kimball, Marjorie BM. 
nett, Florence Larrabee, Beam,. 
Salsbury, Miriam Wheeler, EI,," 
Gervais,     Florence-    Gervais 
Briggs and Albert Oliver. Mir, 
golden one. 
HARVARD AND 
DARTMOUTH TIE 
" —   ■ 
Young Peoples Society 
Announces Meeting 
The Young Peoples Society at % i 
United Baptist Church announc* 
that its regular meetings at 5:1; 
every Sunday aifternoon have beo 
improved since last year. Now there 
ia a social period and Profess, i 
Bertocci, Myhrman, Mabee, and Mta 
!.--;.I.    -.     o#\r,dln»t     dilsCU^sionn    in   ^ii_. 
While a superior Harvard team 
relaxed during the last minute of 
olav Bill Clarke of Dartmouth 
raced fifty-five yards to tie the score 
7-7 at Cambridge last Saturday. This 
Sr pL^d^hTs'ason1   whiThas , i 
offered     its     followers     much     en- 
couragement.     There      followed      a 
merrv   scramble  for   the  goal   posts 
which  ended  in  one of  the  biggest 
suit that over fifteen'persons  were   OQLBY DEFEATS 
taken   to  the  hospital. 
topics, besides an impressive wo«bi, I 
service,     which     furnishes    a well. | 
rounded  hour  of religious scrvicf. 
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FROSH-FARMINGTON 
Freshman Harriers Lose 27-28 
—Stevens and Danielson 
First to Finish 
NW 
The freshman cross-country team 
loet to Farmington High by tho 
score 27-2S  on  Friday afternoon. 
Stevens and Danielson of the 
Freshmen finished first and second, 
well ahead of the field. Then four 
Farmington men. Young, Metcalf. 
Meisner, and Gould finished. Duncan 
and Kemp of the froeh placed 
seventh and eight, while the fifth 
Farmington man, Swett, outsprint- 
ed Chamberlain, the fifth Bates man, 
to decide the winning point. 
Summary: 
Farmington, Young, third; Met- 
calf. fourth; Meisner, fifth; Gould, 
sixth;   Swett.  ninth—Total  27. 
Bates, Stevene, first; Danielson, 
second; Duncan, seventh; Kemp, 
eighth: Chamberlain, tenth—Total 
28. 
defense team. It is because some- 
one on the defense is thinking of 
some blonds in the stands." 
Vermont  Cynic. 
"Germany in some respects is 
more democratic than the United 
States."—Dr Carl J. Friedrich of 
Harvard. 
Th-:   Colby   football     eleven ekei I 
out a 6-0 win    over    Bowdoin lit 
Saturday     afternoon.     Both    taaj 
played      highly     defensive     gani41 
Davidson,    Colby left end.   waa u. 
star of the day while Hubbard ten. 
ed  the role of star ball carrier {» 
Bowdoin.   The     score  came    In fc 
last quarter and resulted fromapaJ 
from   Allen   to   Davidson,   with tin 
ball   being  carried   across the wit. 
ning stripe In the next play by SaL- 
court of Colby. 
\V. A. A. PRACTICE PKRIODS 
As all of the class teams in the 
hockey W. A. A. periods are a fe» 
members short, a different plan is 
being tried out thie year. There will, 
be one big Garnet team ami one big 
Black team, consisting of members 
from all classes. As far ae has been , 
planned now, three games will be 
played. 
The girls who are taking archery 
will start shooting their Colnmbli 
rounds this week. This will continue 
until the end of the season. In Ma- 
nia, special tests prepared by Ht 
Holyoke College will be given tor 
the W. A. A. periods instead of lit I 
tournament which usually taken 
place. Midge Reid and Polly Grow 
are working on these. 
November 19 will be the date for, 
the all-day hike for which W. A. A. 
credit will be given. 
8 Bates Chapel 
It stands- serene in quiet dignity. 
This stately house of worship reared of stone. 
A&nong all other buildings 'tis to me 
The* one whieh, seems apart, alow. 
In summer clothed with clinging ivy's green. 
In winter bathed in. moonlight and in snow,— 
It is a noble and inspiring scene ; 
Xo fairer or more beautiful I know. 
Tis here the freshman first for truth must reach. 
And here the solemn senior bids farewell ; 
Here, too, the "Profs" their learned precepts preach. 
And here oft-time ring out the wedding bell. 
O memories that sometimes stirt and start. 
Abide with me and never more depart ! 
—Adalbert BE. Jakemant '27 
Weatfield. Massachusetts the cigarette that's MILDER     the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
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By DOROTHY KDIBAiL 
ADVISERS FOR FRESHMEN AND 
SOPHOMORECLASSES ASSIGNED 
One Of First Obligations Of Small College Is Toi 
Promote Close Relations Between 
 Students And Teachers 
Faculty advisers for the men of 
the Sophomore Class have 'been as- 
signed for the yeaT 1933-34. An 
alphabetical list of Sophomore6 with 
their respective advisera hao been 
posted on th? Bulletin Board. Each ! 
man is required to contact with his1 
adviser at his Ant opportunity. 
The freshman advisers are H. W. 
Rowe, O. F. Cutts, P. D. Wilkins, F. 
E. Pomeroy, S. F. Harms, Leslie 
Splnks, Paul Whitbeck, R. D. Sew- 
ard. A. P. Bertocci, W. G. Stewart. 
Erich Labouvie. 
The sophomore advisers are A. M. 
Mybrman, G. E. Ramsdell, G. M. 
Chase, J. M. Carroll, A. A. iHovey, 
Brooks Quimby, R. G. BerkeLman, 
L. W. Fisher, C. R. Thompson, D. B. 
Morey,  M.  H. .Lewis. W. H. -Sawyer. 
One of the firs: opportunities and 
obligations of a small college like 
Bates is the .promotion of close and 
helpful relations between students 
and teachers. The ratio of faculty! 
members to the limited student en-] 
rollment is such that every instruc-' 
tor has time to devote to the per- j 
sonal needs of his pupils. The Dean I 
of Women serves as counselor for I 
all the women. Freshman and So- 
phomore men are eerve-d by com- 
mittees made up of faculty mem- 
bers; Juniors and Seniors report 
to the teacher under whom they ma- 
jor. Consultations are welcomed on 
educational, vocational, and personal 
problems. 
U. OF M. PRES. IS 
CHAPEL SPEAKER' 
Pres. Harold S. Boardmau of the 
University of Maine was guest 
speaker at the regular chapel ser- 
vices Saturday morning. He extend- 
ed hearty personal greetings and 
also those of the University to the 
Bates student "body. 
He spoke of the then impending 
invasion of the Bobcat territory by 
•he U. of M. Black Bear, and, para- 
phrasing the main theme of a new 
popular song, he asked, "Who's 
afraid of the big black bear?" 
Pres. Boardman would not com- 
mit himself as to the 'possible out- 
come of the gridiron contest but 
closed his brief reanarks with the 
ever appropriate statement—"May 
the best team win." 
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c^=r Student Dope  Sheet 
(Staff writers select winners for Saturday's games) 
MILIU'RY MISGRAVK PERRY RlXJCi 
-Amlierst Ma.ss.  State- 
Army—Co© 
Georgetown—15. <■. 
Princeton—Bro ■ 11 
Carnegie—Purdue 
Maine—Colby 
Tulune—Colgate 
Columbia—Cornell 
Yale—Dart mouth 
St.  Marys—Foiilhimi 
Harvard—Lehigh 
Xotre Dame—Navy 
Northwestern—Minn. 
Stanford—Olympic 
N.   H.—Tufts 
Wesleyan—Trinity 
Williams—Union 
Mass.  State Mass.   State Mass.  State 
Army Army Army- 
Georgetown Georgetown Georgetown 
Princeton I'rincetou Princeton 
("uruegie Purdue Carnegie 
Maine Maine Colby 
Tulane tolgat,. Colgate 
Columbia Columbia Columbia 
Yale Vale Yale 
St   Marys Fordliniii Fordham 
Harvard Harvard Harvard 
Notre Dame Notre Dame Tie 
Northwestern Minnesota Minn. 
Stanford Stanford Stanford 
Tufts Tufts Tuttx 
Wesleyan Wesleyun Wesleyan 
Williams Williams Williams 
Mass.  State 
Army- 
Georgetown 
Princeton 
Carnegie 
Maine 
Tulane 
Columbia 
Yale 
St   Marys 
Harvard 
Notre Dame 
Northwestern 
Stanford 
New  Hampshire 
Wesleyan 
Williams 
ISABELLE JONES '28 
TO SING HERE MON. 
Lewiston Monumental 
Works 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
JAMES  P.  MURPHY CO.,  INC. 
6 to 10 Bates Street, Lewiston. 
Telephone  4634-R 
FOOTBAIdi  TEA 
After ,the Maine game Saturday, 
faculty members, returning alumni 
and students gathered at Chase 
Hall -for a pleasant reunion at the 
annual W. A. A. Football Tea. The 
hall was decorated with banners, 
and on the tea tables were bouquets 
of autumn flowers. The refresh- 
ments of tea, cookies and mints 
carried out a Hallowe'en motif. 
During the tea.  the Bates Terzet- 
to  consisting     of   Virginia     Scales, 
violin, Anna Saunders,    violoncello. 
Gladys Gillings.    piano    entertained' 
the guests with their music. A group i 
of Bates girls poured and served the ! 
tea. Rosie Gallinari was Chairman of 
the  affair  and  she   was  assisted   by 
Helen Dean, Ruth Frye and Virginia 
McNally. 
TEACHERS' CONVENTION 
Bates joined with Colby and Uni- 
versity of Maine last Friday after- 
noon in demonstrating various 
phases of physical education to the 
delegates of the Maine State 
Teachers' Convention. Professor 
Walmsley together with Dot M rsAl- 
lister was in charge of the Bates side 
of the program. 
After a group of Colby girls, 
under the direction of Miss Van 
Norman had played sped ball on 
Rand hockey field, the delegates ad- 
journed to the gymnasium to watch 
the Bates games. There, two selected 
teams demonstrated the following 
net games: volley ball, modification 
volley ball, nookum, cage ball and 
curtain ball. Along with the games 
Professor Walmsley gave an expla- 
nation and interesting side lights 
on the games. The last part of the 
program was furnished by the Maine 
girls, directed by Miss Marion Ro- 
gers, who showed basketball referee- 
ing. Official tests enabling success- 
ful participants to become state 
referees were given to those-desiring 
them. 
:o:  
"Good art is an asset, even in a 
bar." — Ernest Peixotto, mural 
painter. 
The 
Fireside 
Tea Room 
Where Eds and Co-eds Meet 
CANDLELIGHT 
SUPPERS 
EVERY SUNDAY 
NIGHT 
Telephone 4022 
17 DAVIS STREET, Lewiston. I 
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHXXXX 
| Betty Co-Ed   j 
|   Goes Shopping jj 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
By  MARGARET HOX1E 
All aboard everyone for the first 
shopping tour of the season. The 
coming w-.ek-onds seem to be 
crowded with social events for which 
every one wants to look his best, 
nicht wahr? 
And have you seen PECKS new 
Cinema or Hollywood Shop—my 
J ah! Really you must pay it a visit; 
only we warn you, the clothes will 
make you sigh with envy. And 
imagine the thrill—vicarious to be 
sure—but still a thrill—in wearing 
a copy of a dresa worn by Ann Hard- 
ing. Carole Lombard or Judith Allen 
in their latest movies. Any of your 
favorit i movie star's dresses may be 
ordered in your size or color, so 
save your money, girls. 
But  enough   for  clothes... 
Here's good news for the literary 
and intellectually mindd student. 
A lending library has been opened 
just a short distance from campus 
(96 WOOD ST. TO BE EXACT), 
where one may rent the latest fiction 
and nonfiction at the cost of but a 
few cents a day. Now there's no ex- 
cuse whatsoever for not "toeing in 
the know" about modern, contem- 
porary writings. 
Couldn't leave without mentioning- 
food. Now that Mae Wt-.-i baa 
brought back curves, diets are out. 
How about giving your girl a break 
and taking her out to dinner some 
evening? The FIRESIDE is as po- 
pular as ever; and the atmosphere 
is so home-like, we guarantee she'll 
appreciate   it. 
How about buying some new 
records for your "vie"? TAINTEKS 
is getting in a supply of Victor 
records to sell at the extremely low 
price of 25c—Ted Weems, George 
Hall and other popular orchestras 
Time's up. so auf wiedersehn till 
D  xt week. See you in Chapel. 
HAUOWETO PARTY      u. of M. Defeats 
Madeline Mcllroy '35 Enter- 
tains Guests at Summer 
Home In Winthrop 
Madeline Mcllroy '35, entertained 
a group of junior girls and their 
guests at a party at her summer 
home in Winthrop, on Monday eve- 
ning. The guests arrived at six- 
thirty, and dinner was served to the 
sixteen couples. The evening was 
spent in playing games and dancing. 
The decorations were in season, 
consisting of autumn leaves and a 
hallowe'en motif was carried out. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mcllroy, the parents 
of the hostess were guests of honor 
and chaperones. 
The following guests were invited: 
Charlotte Harmon, Thelma Poulin. 
Rosie Gallinari, Mildred McCarthy, 
Alice May, Barbara Leadbetter, Bet- 
ty Durell. Josephine Springer. June 
Sawyer. Margaret Perkins, Frances 
Hayden. Charlotte McKenney, Bar- 
bara Littlefield, Doris Parent, Sum- 
ner Raymond, Charles Gore, Stan- 
lev MacLeod. Ted Wellman, Frank 
Manning. Richard Secor. James Ba- 
lano. Jndeon Files. Jack David. Gor- 
don Jones. Bradford Hill, Edward 
Alliieh, Milton Lindholm. Vergil 
Valicenti, and  David  Whitehouse. 
Continued  from  Page  1 
The summary : 
Maine     (12) (7)     Bate. 
Aldrich.   O'Connell.   le      r*   McLcod 
Rice   VUv:  Sideiinger,  It   "•  Stone 
Hill.  Davis.   \g     ,r?'J?°, Cobb.    c          c.    Lindholm 
Reese,    ludd.   Beaaoin.   rg IK.  Biemacki 
Totman.   rt   It.   Oilman.   J-'arhn 
Parsons, re le. Toomey. Mcndal 
Favor,  qb      qb.   Vulk-i'iiti.   Leomer 
Mac-Bride,  lhb rhb.  Paige. Purinton 
Butler.   Higgins   rhb     
   lhb.   Prieher,   Wellman 
Littlehale.   fb      fb,   Dillon,   Moynihan 
Soore by periods : 
Maine      «    »    G    0—12 
Bates        7     0     0     0—7 
Touchdowns. Littlehale, Aldrieh, Prieher 
Point after touchdown, Prieher (rush). Baft 
reo : S. II. Mnhoncy. B. I'. Umpire : W. S 
Cannell. Tufts. Head linesman: E. W. Ireland 
Springfield. Field judge : W. J. Volk, Nor 
wich.     Time :   four.   1G  minute   periods. 
Isabelle Jones, popular Bates 
jrtrl of the class of '28, will be 
fratured at an open meeting; of 
the Macfarlane Club In the 
Chase Hall V room Nov. 6 at 8 
o'clock. Mi-~ Jones' act will 
consist of sonars in costume and 
short talking skits, a program 
which has won her iuuch repute 
in entertainment circles and 
given much pleasure to Bates 
audiences in the past. She will 
be accompanied by her mother. 
Miss Jones Is at present living; 
in Portland. Since her gradua- 
tion from Bates she has studied 
abroad. A very pleasant even- 
ing's entertainment is assured 
and a cordial welcome is ex- 
tended by the president of the 
Macfarlane club, Lucienne Blan- 
chartl '34, to all students and 
faculty members. 
LAST DATE, NOV. 21 
ON GARNET CONTEST 
The editorial staff of the Garnet 
announced yesterday that the final 
date of the short story and essay 
contest has been set as Nov. 21. 
This contest is open to all students 
and substantial prizes are to be a- 
warded to the best paper of each 
type submitted. All interested are 
encouraged to enter by turning in 
their manuscripts to any member of 
the   Garnet   staff. 
Giant Rally In 
Gyro Friday Night 
Attracts Alumni 
Snappy Music By Band, 
Talk By Morey Are 
Features 
If there were not more Bates al- 
umni at "Back to Bates Night" fes- 
tivities. Friday night, at least it was 
the most representative alumni ga- 
thering in many years. The pro- 
gram was loug, made 60 by the com- 
mittee to acquaint returning alumni 
with activities in all tranches of 
the curriculum. 
The snappy numbers by the band 
and Coach Morey, the last speaker, 
were the features of the program. 
Harry W. Rowe wan chairman, and 
Prof. Crafts had charge of the mass 
singing. Norman Demarco led his 
Bobcats through several novelty 
numbers, while Sylvester Carter had 
charge of the Bates Choral group. 
The different committees for the 
affair were introduced, and leaders 
in campus currlcular activities gave 
short talks. Co-captains Soba and 
Monynlhan promised good football 
by the team for the game with 
Maine. Coach Spinks also gave the 
prospects concerning the freshman 
football players. 
Fred C. McKenney 
Corner Collcje and  Sabattus  Streets 
WASHING   AND   GREASING 
FLANDERS 
Auburn, Maine. 
PHONE 876 
ZIPPER  JACKETS 
All Wool 
Blue. Maroon, ami Green 
$4.29 
CORIHKOY TROUSERS 
All Colors 
SUITS OVERCOATS 
PRICED 
$19.50 up 
"A Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Bring Your Films To Us For Developing 
and Finishing 
S •      HOUR     SEE VI OB 
"THE QUALITY SHOP" 
3 Minutes from thr Oampus TeL 1817 W 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
LEWISTON 
Main Street 
R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist Pur*  Drugi  and  Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
AI«o,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
Corner Bates and Main Street       LEWISTON, MAINE 
-^*. 
We  can  ahow  yon  a   raroa   selection   of 
PRIZE    CUPS 
FOUNTAIN    PENS 
Of   all   standard   m&kM 
LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS 
LADIES' 
LEATHER  HANDBAGS 
LEATHER BILLPOLDS 
BOOK    ENDS 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds 
BARNST0NE-0SG00D 
eo'fflil 
Jewelers 
Lewiston,  Maine 
FULLY PACKED CIGARETTE 
SAY     IT    WITH    ICE    CRF.-M 
George A. Ross 
ELM   STREET 
Bates i»»* 
Choice tobaccos— 
and no loose ends 
—make Luckies 
burn smoothly 
This young lady is one of a 
small army of inspectors. Her 
job is to examine Lucky Strike 
—to make sure that it comes 
up to the exact standards we 
set. Every Lucky Strike she 
passes is full weight, fully 
packed, round and firm—free 
from loose ends. And no 
Lucky that she examines leaves 
without this (jf( That's why 
each and every Lucky draws 
so easily—burns so smoothly. 
Copyright. 19SS. The American Tobacco Company. 
"it's toasted" 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION — FOR BETTER TASTE 
ALWAYS thejinest tobaccos 
ALWAYS thejinest workmanship 
ALWAYS Ladies please I 
6S 
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GENIAL TOM BARNES IS MAN 
OF THE HOUR IN BATES GYM 
Caretaker Of GymHasSeen Humble Freshmen 
Develop Into Stars Of Athletic World 
—Is Shoeworker By Trade_ 
By  XATHAX  aHUBCBV 
The great pecsonag s of our liis- 
torv and the hundred* of celebrities 
who may be found in who's who. 
amount to little when one stepu in-1 
aide the Alumni Gym. In this build- 
ing. Tom Harni-H ie the man of th j 
hour. It is he for whom you lihoul 
wlun jrou want u clean towel; it is 
he who will let you have a handball 
or will tell you if Mr. so and so has 
been   around   that   afternoon. 
The writer found this genial 
friend of Bat s leaning equipment to 
a group of freshmen cross-country 
men. One- pa-st the No Admittan - 
sign  on  the ritock  room  door. 
When Bates Eleven Did and Did Not Hold Maine Black Bear Last Saturday 
th> 
By NATE MI1.1URY 
!5:t -  certainly received    «<>    fa- 
, .. .   rrom   Paror.  This  youg <>>»-   ^.^ waited until Tom had flnfch- 
.... signal caller «•«     l.ittlohai.- mm task an1 theu  pl0l.ee(led  to 
MncBrUlc ^ntc     the lfcit<--s    line ami ,   inform     him     that  he     was after a 
then   Joined   with   his educated to.   ^ 
u> caase the    local noya Nothing To TeH About 
■•Well. 1 cant see anything to te'.l 
about      me.   Why      don't      you   write 
bout  Coach   Morey  or  Kay  Thomp- 
nlenty   of   anxiety.   H   is   int< ivstiiijs 
i„ note Hi»i  ibis former Peering boy 
« ■-. i   to Maine with  lots of muscular 
,     riUnatlon but    no weight    to go "(m   , ((on.t know anything to write 
aloi a   with   it.  <>»  "Tiring  at   the ^^ me., 
Stein  Hong -hool  he    IUIIIKMII.IH U "(HOW long hare you toeen woi*in; 
became   Menda  with     the  hanmijt ,,n this iobV'i { aske(i. ■W-ll. 1 have 
and  shol  and     went   i<«     worK  wwo ,( ,, .,   wol.killK   in   here     since     they 
them.  Today  he  holds  state  n-roro- ...   ,   .|J?   bulldjnK.   i;.sed  to  work 
in the  weights and  is it  ball cniin-i ,iul,: ,p ,,„ the Krounds before that." 
who  anj   one  will  admit   is  hard  '<> someone  at   th     door  W8S  nhout- 
down .   "Tom,   how   about   a   towel   to- 
,).   K.."   waa  the  reply."  but 
*Z«S£~I£ "fi Sn^lTo^nteT^'Kt Z 
woriTb.1 w i r ir bby' Ston, ! get to bring that handbaUI back wh« 
was outstanding      Although   hand!-   yon are through wtth It. elhe*. 
linemen   1   have seen   this season.   He 
.  108    play* before the oppo- 
i ii.     quarterback  knows  what   he  is 
in call  himself". 
A   state   track   meet receives 
pair wer    found. 
Shooaanker By Trade 
"Yea," continued Tom. "1 iwed to 
work odtaide till they built this 
building. Now 1 work outside on my 
old  job  in  the  summers."     He  is  a 
goodly share or student interist but shoemaker   by   trade  and   for   many 
man)   on  this  campus  hardly  know vears  was employed     in the Auburn 
thai  there is such a  thins as a state (aclorjes   When  the old  gym   met its 
crown  in  the     hill  and  dale    s|M>rt. !raKi<.     and  mysterious     death     the 
Perhaps    If    this    pha.se    of track auIhoritiet* were looking for a man 
activity    included n    meet with our who cou]d handle three hundred odd 
rivals     in   the     other     branches  of mon and not allow them t0 t^ke the 
sport,     it  would    assume    a    place gym hom6 wjin tne.m at night. Tom 
similar to that held by baseball and        t the job 
hockey today. 
Colby and Bowdoin were both 
represented by teams in the Harvard 
Invitation Cross-Country Run while 
Vesey of the Waterville school 
copped 'in' individual honors. This 
proves him to be one of the best in 
Hi is district. The Pine Tree State 
may now boast four college hill and 
dale outfits. 
This is the first time in many 
years  that   Colby   lias  had  a  team 
Upon being asked about his fa- 
vorite sport Tom replied. "I like to 
watch football best myself but I'm 
too old to play these days so now 
about all I do is to take a hunting 
trip every year". 
"You have seen a lot of men come 
and go from Bates. Who in your 
estimation has 'been the best athlete 
here during your time?" 
"Oh, that's hard to say.    I think 
the best individual men were either 
Chapman   or  Adams.   I   don't   know 
Bowdoin  has  been  doing;  road  run-1 which  one    of  them     was  the bee!. 
Conrtesv Of Portland Sunday Telegram 
jiiiiir  for quite     u  while  now.     Last 
week-end   we  saw  only  two  of  the 
You'll have to see Ray  (Thompson) 
about that. Ben White was a dandy 
State teams competing: for the Maine football and hockey man and Ray 
championship. We, for one, and we, McCluskey was good in three sport*, 
know  that   there     are  many  others   I guess I would'nt want to say." 
who feel the same way, would like 
to sec all the schools get together in 
the future and make the annual 
atl'air a four cornered meet. 
Cross-country is not a sport which 
can hold the interest of spectators 
since they have an opportunity to 
Be only a small portion of the race. 
N vertheless, there are a large num- 
ber of fellows in the state who are 
connected with and have an interest 
in this sport. It would certainly make 
things a lot more interesting for 
them, as well as create additional 
inter si among the student body, if 
the state title run was made a miore 
inclusive and  meaningful  thing. 
•Darned If I Do" 
Just then came the thunder of 
football cleats as the squad came in 
to practice in the cage. "Well, I got 
to lock up here for a while and go 
pick the stuff up around the cage so 
they can practice. See you later. Say 
anything you want to but I don't 
know anything to write about me. 
Darned if I do". 
U. of M. Harriers 
Retain Title By 
Defeating  Bates 
Powerful   Team   Runs 
Roughshod   Over 
Garnet 17-40 
•     By ROBERT S.llMIKKS 
The powerful University of Main i 
cross-country team ran roughshod 
over the weak Garnet team to win 
its fourth consecutive state cham- 
pionship   by     a  score   of   17-40     on 
Friday afternoon. 
Only the fine running of Bob But- 
ler prev.nted Maine from winning 
by a perfect score. Butler placed 
fourth behind the Blacl.K and Joe! 
Marsh, who finished in a triple tie 
for first place. Harry Saunders and 
Bob W if hart of Main • finished be- 
fore the second Hal,.- man, Seme- 
tauskis, to complete the Maine score. 
Butler alone turned in a credit- 
able performance for Bates. Ham- 
mond and Mal'.oy. who run second 
and third in practice, finished in 
ninth   and   last   places,   respectri 
1st, Black (Mi: 2nd. Black i.M • : 
3rd.   Marsh    (Ml;    -Uli,   Butler    (IB): 
15th, Saunders (M.); 6th, Wisharl 
< M i: 7th, Semetauskis (BJ; 8th, 
Drake il!l: 9th, Hammond (B): 
loth. Morong (M.); llth, Osgood 
(iM);     12th,   Winston    (R);     13th, 
'   on    (B);    1 till.   Malloy    IB). 
Kents Hill Takes 
Over Frosh Grid 
TeamByl3-0Win 
Hilltoppers    Score    In 
Second And Third 
Periods 
Capitalizing on two of three scor- 
ehances. the undefeated Rents 
Hill gridst< rs won handily over a 
green freshman eleven, i:i-0. last 
Friday afternoon. Although as a 
team the Bobkittena  tailed to click 
effectively,   the   showing   of   several 
men   was   encouraging. 
Merle McCluckey was a bright 
I in the yearling's performance. 
a when the Hill team 
had penetrated deeply into the 
Bates territory, his kicking averted 
further scoring. On the defense he 
did good work backing up the line. 
\, an Interfering back he was out- 
-i anding. 
The first score came in the second 
period   after    the frosh     had   been 
force cl  to  kick  from  their    own  21 
yard   stripe.   The   ball   went   to   the 
Bate -   38  yard  line.  The Hilltoppers 
made a first down to score. The try 
the point failed. 
The   second   touchdown   came   in 
third  period  and  was the result 
at a  substantial journey down mid- 
field.  Hardy converted for the extra 
point   on  a  placement. 
Above: Maine opened its same 
with Bates with a clean cut drive 
from its 29 yard line, straight op 
the field until Littlehale plunged 
ever for the first six points of the 
cutest. In photo, the pile-up 
shows Littlehale's white helmet 
pushing into the Bates defense 
far enough to score. 
Below: And here's Littlehale 
;
 the time he failed to score when 
Bates, in a sudden fury, stopped 
the impressive Maine back on the 
six inch line. The Bates back, 
Movnihan. is pushing on Little- 
hale's helmet while the Bates 
linesman at the left. Biernaki. is 
also hauling on Littlehale with 
his arm as he strives to hold his 
footing in the face of the Main., 
linesmen whose white helmets 
show under the pile. 
Harriers To Meet 
Springfield   In 
Last Race, Monday 
Bates Team  Hampered 
During Season By 
Injuries 
The Crces Country team will meet 
Springfield next Monday afternoon 
in the final scheduled race of the 
year. Opening th? season with only 
one letterman. Captain Butler, the 
squad has been slow in rounding in- 
to shape. Besides Butler there wer- 
only three seasoned veterans. Ray- 
mond. Semitauskis, and Winston. 
Drake did some running last year 
ilso. The other mem'befte of the 
squad, however, had never done any 
work over the five-mile rout* until 
this year. 
The team has had some hard luck 
through injuries also. Baymond was 
bothered with an old ankle injury 
during the early days of training 
and this, of course, put him some- 
what behind the rest. He finally got 
into shape and ran against North- 
eastern, but in a practice session 
soon afterward he aggravated the 
old injury and was unable to run 
against Maine. Captain Butler has 
been having trouble with a ligament 
In his knee, and this fact has been a 
severe blow to the teams chances. 
Springfield has a weaker team 
than usual this year too. They have 
lost to both Northeastern and the 
University of Venmont. Because ot 
this fact it is thought that the Bates 
team and the Springfield team will 
be very evenly matched when they 
race next Monday. 
Coach Thompson will work his 
squad hard this week in order that 
they may be at their peak on Mon- 
day. 
"Should I decide to quit singing 
I have an inner confidence that I 
could make a living on a farm."— 
Lily Pons. 
We carry a large assortment 
of — 
Men's Gladstone Bags 
Ladies' Fittted and 
Unfitted Cases 
Men's Billfolds 
Ladies' Hand Bags 
And 
Small Leather Goods 
Fogg's Leather Store 
!"_':! .Main Street. Lewiston. 
LE 
THE 
College Store 
Don't Forget — The College 
Store is owned and operated by 
the College to serve you. We 
cany a full line of Reliable 
Merchandise for your conve- 
nience. 
YOU  ARE  ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
ME 
Publishing Co. 
Job Printers 
Publishers 
225 LISBON STREET 
MERRILL & WERRER 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS 
95-99 Main St.,       AUBURN, ME 
THE   BLUE   LINE 
Lewiston—Rumford—F.irir.lngton 
I.v,  Lewiston—. 
7.45 A.M.. 12.45 P.M.. 4.25 P.M. 
I.v.   Ru.nford— 
7.35 A.M.. 12.35 P.M., 4.15 P.M. 
I.v.  F«imiTiKion— 
7.30   A.M..   12.30   P.M..   4.10   P.M. 
(STANDARD TIME) 
Harry L. Plummer 
PORTRAIT—Commercial   and 
Finishing Photography 
New Studio 
At 135 Main St., 
Lewiston,     -     Maine. 
GROUND FLOOE 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Where The Bobcats Meet 
LUNCHEONETTE 
AND 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COMPOUNDED . 
Telephone 3694 
College and Sabattus Streets 
ranker ghCut 
<S 1933, Liccirr & Mvs«s TOBACCO CO. 
 the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 
